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Abstract

Human resource management research field has grown tremendously in the last five decades
and it has become a humungous task for the scholars in the HRM field to peruse this vastocean
of information. This paper provides a detailed overview of the HRM research in the last three
decades addressing questions on the intellectual, conceptual and productivity aspects of the
published work in the HRM field. International Journal of Human Resource Management, a
well acclaimed HRM journal was chosen as a representative sample of the population of HRM
journals. Scientometric analysis was deployed for extracting the keyword patterns, influential
papers, citations, influential authors, country and institutional productivity from the journal. A total
of 2127 relevant research articles from 1990 to 2018 have been analysed, manually for
the first decade and using metadata extracted from web of science database for the second and
third decade for this study. Results indicate shift in research themes from manufacturing to
service oriented concerns, increased focus on performance, more collaborative research and
increased contribution from non-English speaking countries. The findings will aid researchers
and practitioners alike in understanding the HRM research history, trace the paths undertaken so far
and set the tone for future research.
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